A Turning Point Week! Key Prophetic Word!
The Sound of a New March is Awakening Covenant Roots!
Allow a Seed to be Unlocked that Will Turn the Course of a
Nation!
Wednesday, July 23, 2014
Dear Watchers:
Yesterday morning I traveled to the East Coast for a series of key gatherings in Massachusetts,
New Jersey and Rhode Island. I am partnering with Dutch Sheets to release a word to each of
these states, as well as our nation. Last night we began with an “Appeal to Heaven” in Boston at
the historic Faneuil Hall. Tonight we continue at the Patriot’s Theater in the Trenton War
Memorial. Tomorrow we press on to Providence for a Revival Fire Night! With all that is
occurring in the world at this time, I feel this series of meetings is pivotal, and would ask you to
pray for the release of Kingdom decrees that will help establish a new rule in this land.
During our Pentecost Celebration in June, I released a word of knowledge that by today (July
23), things would turn. Little did I know that we would be in New Jersey for a gathering hosted
by John & Sheryl Price called Turning Point!
THREE DAYS of WATCHING!
Before leaving Texas yesterday morning, I led our 5:15 Movement gathering in the Miracle
Center. The Spirit of God was so powerful, and the revelation that came forth began to unlock
vision and set us in a new formation where His strength could arise within us. Further below is a
portion of the prophetic direction that came forward.
We are in three days of watching, and I heard the Lord say that we must overturn a secondgeneration demonic host that is holding back the root of His people from expressing
themselves. We are warring over covenant roots, and the enemy is contending to withhold the
covenant seed from coming forth. The Spirit of God said: “Athaliah, who is ruled by the night
hag, must come down. In these three days, that which has paralyzed and attempted to paralyze
vision will have to let go. You will war in every corner of your boundaries. Even though
Athaliah screams out in the next three days and accuses you of treason, she will submit to the
seed that I bring forth.”
I want to commission all of you to watch these three days. Wherever you live, watch over your
nation, call forth your seed, and declare that God’s seed will be brought out into the open, so that
our Kingdom future will be seen. This is a week for God’s rule to manifest, and for His roots to
be awakened in the land!
Unlocking a Seed in God’s Covenant Root, to Turn the Course of a Nation!
by Chuck Pierce, Anne Tate, Janice Swinney, Lisa Lyons and Diane Roussel

“I am changing the order of the marching of My troops and I am putting a new step in My
people. I am putting strength and an acceleration in their step today, and they will march in a
different way. Their marching will create a wind and cause winds that have been held captive to
be released. The marching of My people is now beginning, and I will go back to the root
systems that have been captured. From the sound of the gatherings of My people, entire roots
will be free to produce fruit. Your feet have even been captured and are moving out of sync with
My sound and timing. But today your feet will be released and snares that were put on you will
let go of you.
“You will begin to go into the places that I send you. You will be sent into places that don’t have
the form for this hour. And in the midst of you going, the form will begin. You will begin to
prophesy form, and you will prophesy structure; you will prophesy the power of My Word that
has been held captive from coming alive. For resurrection will be in the feet of My
people! From the sound of My people’s resurrection marching, things that were captured
and seas that were held will now come alive!
“And not only will the ground shift, but the sky will shift. Where My name has not been able to
manifest, My name will begin to manifest. People will say ‘Who has entered in?’ And I would
say, ‘It is My people that have brought Me in, in procession!’ The procession of My power will
now begin to shift and move!
“This is a day of contending and warring for the inheritance that has gone before you. By
contending for that inheritance, I will cause new seeds to arise from even that which has
fallen into the ground, and what you thought was lost will be seen. In this contending you will
cause generations to align, and what was will become ‘is,’ and what is now will become
‘tomorrow.’ I decree this is a day of advancing. Let your heart come out of captivity! Let that
which has held you in the captivity of unbelief break off of you; instead of subtle unbelief, you
will have faith break open and you will see in a new way!
“For this is the day that I causing the bride of My Church to find that lost coin she has searched
for in her house. She will find the lost coin and a door will open that has not been opened for
2,000 years. All will begin to come in that Kingdom door and a new day will begin; it will turn
and begin in a new Kingdom way!
“So Return to the NEW! Return to that which was new and fresh in your life! Return to the
new! If you will return to the new, that which has been corrupted and that which has been
taped over will become new again. March and return to the new and you will begin to see what
I had planned from the beginning. For you have pressed forward to breakthrough, but you’ve
lost sight of the new and what I planned from the beginning.
“Even today, where religion and demons of doctrine encased My will and formation, I will show
you traces of demons and traces of religion that have infected your bloodstream and caused even
your bone marrow and the Word in your bone marrow to be captured. Return to the new! For
this will be a day of the turning point of My people where they turn back to the new and say,
‘We will go forth with all that You planned to manifest!’ Manifest, return to the new and

manifest today that which you have returned to, that I declared new, and that has never been
seen in the earth!
“Many of you started up and started into that place, but when you got to the place where you met
leopards and lions and tigers, you tried to either camp or turn around and go back. But I am
unlocking that which got captured in your faith. For you are now going to see the fear that came
in and the demonic hosts that threatened you for what they actually were, and you’ll quickly go
back to the place that you have left. You will return quickly and then go up into a place where
you take the ground that will produce the seed for your future!
“The enemy that you met paralyzed you and convinced you that you did not have strength to
go on up into the place of clear vision. Therefore, you settled for an older vision or a vision that
is not full. You will now see that demonic force in a way you’ve never seen that demonic force,
and one small word will cause that force to be vanquished. You will see the path for you which
that force has covered. Go up, return! Go up, return! Go up again, and in going up, clear vision
will now come!”
“Come up here, come up here! Come up here for it’s from above that I cause the clouds to part
and from above that I open the doors of Heaven. So come up here! From this vision you will see
the clouds part and you will see the doors of Heaven open.
“No longer will you be afraid to express My covenant, for within you I will loose the very power
of My covenant. You will rise up and be a testimony in the earth to the power of My covenant.
For fear has attempted to capture the marching of My people because fear came and caused
My people to shrink back from their covenant alignment. But today I will turn a people back
into the power of My covenant!
“For My people have been faint of heart, and where their heart has beat slowly, their steps have
matched the (slow) beat of their heart. But today I am setting a new heart in My people and it is
beating with the ferocity of My heart in the earth. Your step and your marching will now match
the beat of that heart that I am setting, a new heart in you today.
“So though your heart has been arrhythmic, a new beat will begin to form even though you’ve
had to go and get help to have a clear beat. Today I will form a new beat in the heart of My
people.
“For I am bringing you back to the very root of My planting, and from the root of My planting
– the root of My planting in you – I will begin to send a wind, and a new standard will
arise! Let the blowing of My wind to the very core of where My word is hidden begin to
occur. The name of God that has not been loosed in you to give you power over the enemy will
now rise up in a new way.
“For in the beginning the serpent was a subtle creature that found his way into the garden. And
even in these generations, he has found his way into the hearts of My people and into their
lives. But I came and severed that authority of the serpent. I took away its ability and
mobility. I crushed the head, and am releasing a new authority into this generation to remove
that which has writhed itself through your lives and generations to set My people free.

“So today I will unlock that new authority, and I will cause that authority to rise up. And in a
generation that only knows religion, they will begin to worship and say, ‘But we have power to
cause the roof and the ceilings to rise!’ This generation will rise up and they will find ways to
break open things that could not be broken open. The seed that has been held till now, the seed
that is part of My covenant root, will now be brought out and be seen in a new way! This
seed will have a stronger foot than the generation before them, and this seed will place their foot
on the head of serpents that have become manifested in the hybrid forms. This is a seed that will
begin to arise with strength. This seed will be comprised of three generations that have come
together with the Word. I am unlocking a seed in My root today that will turn the course of a
nation!”
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to sow into the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by
calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your gift to Glory
of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Key Resources to Help You Watch in a New Way!
The Watchman and Watching! by Chuck Pierce, Robert & Linda Heidler, Anne Tate and
LeAnn Squier
We have moved into a season of watching, and are called to watch in a new way and to move
differently than we have in the past. As Watchmen, it is important to know the sphere of
authority in which we are called to operate. New tools are being given to those who watch, in
order to be able to watch more effectively. Whether you have moved in a watchman gifting for
years, or are just discovering you have a watchman gifting, this Center for Advancement class
will aid you in gaining a better understanding of how the watching gift develops and operates
and what you are to watch for and over. Sessions include:






The Watchman Anointing: Standing Guard Over Your Inheritance!
What to Look for to Get Into Your Cycle of Blessing!
Women as Watchmen!
How the Watchman Gifting Develops and Operates!
Watching at the Gate in Your Sphere of Authority!

Also included in this set is a sovereign time of dedication in the Israel Prayer Garden with
Apostle Jay Swallow. The Native American seeds he brought for the Israel Prayer Garden were
such a sign of how our seed and watching is connected with Israel.

SPECIAL: $20 (regularly $40) for CD or DVD set
Becoming Harvest Watchmen: Understanding and Prevailing in the Prayer Watch by
Chuck Pierce, Robert Heidler, Linda Heidler, Lindy Heidler and Anne Tate
If ever we have entered a time for the need to watch, that time is now! This unique Issachar
School course provides teaching on the prayer watches as well as how to break through in each
of the night watches. So many believers are faithfully praying during the night, and the sessions
from this course will help you identify the most strategic time to seek the Lord. Two
demonstrated prayer watches are also included in the course set. Some of the topics covered in
this class are:






When the Glory Comes Down
Transformed by the Presence
The Prayer that Brings His Presence
A Time to Watch and See!
Perceive

SPECIAL: $45 (regularly $99) for CD or DVD set
Watchman Prayer by Dutch Sheets

Watchmen are sentinels who use the power of prayer to safeguard their families, communities,
churches and nation. You can be equipped both to discern the direction of the Lord of Hosts and
to be forewarned about the plans of the enemy. Learn how your prayers can play a vital role in
drawing a perimeter of protection around your loved ones.
($10)
The Watchman by Martha Lucia and Dana Millar

One aspect of the prophetic ministry in the Body of Christ is the function of the
watchman. Ezekiel, the best Biblical example of a prophet watchman, spoke many words of
warning which reflected woe, mournings and lamentations. This book will help you understand
how this gift is still needed today, and how the watchman and intercessory gift work individually
as well as together.
SPECIAL: $10 (regularly $13)
The Watchmen by Tom Hess

Jesus warned us to be watchful and ready... "Be always on the watch, and pray that you may be
able to escape all that is about to happen, and that you may be able to stand before the Son of
Man" (Luke 21:36). When the concept of being a watchman is implied in more than 300
Scripture verses, why are most Christians so ignorant of this vital ministry? As we approach the
end of the age, watchmen will play an integral role in preparing the way for Messiah's
coming. God Himself is the Chief Watchman. He is calling us to watch what He is doing in the
world today--and what is being done by the enemy. In this book, Tom Hess will help you to
assume your role as a watchman, eagerly longing for Messiah's coming!
($14)

These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through July 31, 2014.

